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1) Editor's Greeting:
Hello, everyone! I would like to personally thank all of you for your support of our
newsletter and website during the past year. This is the 17th issue of our free
monthly email newsletter for Computer Education, Training, & Tutorial Resources,
giving you the latest Free Internet IT Training Resources that we have recently
discovered and researched. My hope is that these free resources help you with your
computer education and training and are tools to advance your IT career. Our main
mission is the training of those less fortunate who are seeking to become computer
literate, both technically and from a user's perspective.
If you have any suggestions, ideas, or feedback about this newsletter, feel free to
email us at mailto:scott_turton@intelinfo.com. We appreciate your feedback. Also,
please send this to your friends and colleagues. It contains highly valuable
information for anyone who is an IT professional or desiring to become one.
In this issue we describe and link to a total of 56 computer, IT and programming
learning and tutorial web sites. By means of this email newsletter, you have
knowledge of and access to these sites before our web site visitors do.

Free Programming
Software

*** Current News ***

Monthly Newsletter: New

I'd like to explain a few items about our member site. The current fee to access our
members' site is $10.00 for 6 months (this may increase in the future). Over half of
the web sites in our members site are not in the free section of our web site. The
online training resources in our members' site are linked and laid out in a much
more detailed fashion. This will save you time in finding all the best free training on
the web. When your membership period expires, you will be asked if you want to
renew your membership, you will not be automatically charged another fee on your
credit card or check. You can also use PayPal to sign-up as a member of
Intelinfo.com, just use this link:
<http://www.intelinfo.com/links/become_a_member.html>. If you register to pay
$10.00 via PayPal using this method, simply tell us in the 'Special Instructions' what
you want for your user name and password.

Free Sites
Free Site of the Month
Best Course & Degree
Locators
Free Desktop & Office
Tutorials

Additional Site Content:
Member Info & Sign Up
Member Login
Intelinfo's Computer Open
Web Directory
IT Certification Counselor
and Complete List
Financial Aid Information
Job Search & Career

Best of luck with your computer studies and learning.
Warm Regards,
Scott Turton
Newsletter Editor and Webmaster
scott_turton@intelinfo.comhttp://www.intelinfo.com/
************************************************************
Please Visit Our Sponsors:
----------------------------------------------------------------You can balance both career and education with the University of Phoenix
degree program, which is 100% online! More working professionals attend the
University of Phoenix than any other private university in the United States.

Advice

We thought you'd like to know.

Online IT Publications

http://iparda.com/clk/komukugyushudaibanteda
IT Associations &
Organizations
The Latest Technology
News
IT Stock Quotes and News
Great Free Software
eBiz: Build, Promote, &
Profit

----------------------------------------------------------------Do you have the skills you need to get a good job? Today's job market is more
competitive than ever. If you want to secure your future, you need training. We
can help you get it. Whether you are looking for a graphic design, information
technology, business, or culinary arts program, we will help you prepare for a
successful future.
Learn More:
http://angots.com/clk/aktietagundtel

Great Free Stuff and Trial
Offers

************************************************************
************************************************************

Online Games

Music and Movies
Travel Reservations, Flight
Schedules & Tracking
The Best of the Web
Best Developer Books at
Amazon.com
How You Can Support Our
IT Training Mission

"Learn New Skills and Increase Your Earning Power
- With FREE Computer Training!"
*** Become a Member of Intelinfo.com ***
Our Members' Site contains the web's best computer and IT training resources and
tutorials. This content is individually linked and presented in a way to expedite and
facilitate your IT learning experience. We have done all the web research and
presentation work for you so you can concentrate solely on your computer training.
For a short FAQ, please see the end of this newsletter.

Health, Cooking, Weather,
World News

The total price to join as a member is only $10 total for 2 months, $18.50 for 4
months or $25.50 for 6 months. The funds generated will assist us to help all those
seeking IT education and application development training. Here's the link to see
what's available on our member's site and to sign up: http://www.intelinfo.com/signup/index.html

Community Content:

************************************************************

Use Our Forum to Ask
Questions & Give

*** Free IT Training Materials and Books ***

Comments

This section of our site contains over 2,000 free IT, computer and programming
training resource links:

Enter Our Chat Room

*** Our Newly Researched Free Online Computer Training ***
Our Free Links Page

Free Classified Ads
Create and Send a

Containing over 13,000 free IT training and tutorial resources, this section of our
site is available only to our newsletter subscribers and web site members:
*** Free e-Book: "Understanding Computer Security" ***

Greeting Card

Our Cartoons and Jokes

Free Email at ZapZone

Take Our Survey

Our new e-book contains the best information from U.S. government agency
computer security papers and guides and presents it in a coherent and
understandable manner. My hope is that this e-book will make computer security
easier to learn. Click here to receive your Free Copy:
http://intelinfo.hypermart.net/Understanding_Computer_Security.zip (553 kb).
When unzipped it is a windows executable.

Tell a Friend about this Site

============================================================
============================================================

2) The Best New Free I.T. Training & Tutorial Sites:
This section of our newsletter contains the best new free IT training and tutorial
sites that we have found and researched in the last few weeks. These resources will
be added to our Free IT Training & Courses page at
http://www.intelinfo.com/cat1.html, our Free IT Tutorials and Guides page at
http://www.intelinfo.com/cat2.html, or to our members' site.
Free Online School:
http://w3.softlookup.com/
Free training materials cover Programming (Java, JavaScript, C++, Visual Basic,
Perl), Operating Systems (Win NT, Linux, Unix), Databases (SQL, Oracle), HTML,
CSS and XML. (Site contains pop-up ads)
************************************************************
Encyclopedia Britannica is now Free:
http://www.britannica.com
Encyclopedia Britannica is now free to access over the Web, with no subscription
required.
Search Intelinfo.com

Find!

Computer Science Article entry:
http://www.britannica.com/eb/article?eu=117722
Search results for 'programming', links to encyclopedia articles and other websites:
http://www.britannica.com/search?query=programming

Site Map
What's New

************************************************************
ATS Flex Workshops:
http://ftp.cit.cornell.edu/atc/materials/FLEX/

Internet Super
Search:
Find It!
Search all the
Major Search
Engines at once!

Excellent study guides available for Dreamweaver and Photoshop, along with the
files needed for completing these hands on workshops. Here are some of the free
materials:
Beyond Basic Page Elements with Dreamweaver (33 pages, 567KB):
http://ftp.cit.cornell.edu/atc/materials/FLEX/docs/advdw.pdf
Site Management with Dreamweaver 3.0 (20 pages):
http://ftp.cit.cornell.edu/atc/materials/FLEX/docs/dwsitemgt.pdf
Intermediate Photoshop Techniques: (14 pages):
http://ftp.cit.cornell.edu/atc/materials/FLEX/docs/Int_Photoshop.pdf
************************************************************
1cplusplusstreet.com:
http://www.1cplusplusstreet.com/vb/Tutorial/default.asp?lngWid=3
Articles and Tutorials covering several programming languages for beginners, also
intermediate and advanced materials.

Enter your search
terms...

************************************************************
Tutorials From FunctionX:
http://www.functionx.com/index.html

Google Search
...or browse web pages
by category.

This site offers various tutorials, including HTML, Web Design, C++, Visual C++,
Visual Basic, MS PowerPoint and MS FrontPage.
************************************************************

Tell a Friend
about this
Site!
Your Name:

Your E-mail:

Your Friend's Email (use
commas if more
than 1):

Spoono - Tutorials:
http://www.spoono.com/tutorials/
A good array of web design and graphics tutorials to improve your skills.
Photoshop, Flash, and 3D Studio Max are just a few of the programs their tutorials
cover.
************************************************************
ZDNet Developer Home Page:
http://www.zdnet.com/devhead/filters/homepage/
Many web development related articles and tutorials
************************************************************

Your
Comments:

Receive
copy:

GO

YoLinux: Index of Linux Tutorials:
http://yolinux.com/TUTORIALS/index.html
A Linux Information Portal that includes informative tutorials and links to many
Linux sites.
************************************************************
ASP.NET Tutorials:
http://vc.superexpert.com/aspx/tutorials/default.aspx

If you would like a Free
Copy of our current IT
Education & Training
Newsletter without
subscribing:

Your email here
Free Copy
Make us your homepage! (IE
only)

Find tutorials on all aspects of asp.net programming.
************************************************************
Technology used by indiawebdevelopers.com:
http://www.stylusinc.net/technology/default.shtml
http://www.stylusinc.net/articles/default.shtml
Technology and application development tutorials and articles.
************************************************************
The Code Project:
http://www.codetools.com/index.asp
The Code Project is a community of Windows developers specializing in C++,
MFC, C# and .NET who have come together to share source code, articles and
tutorials. All the source code on this site may be freely used. Do a search for
'tutorial'.
************************************************************
PC Plus Magazine - Tutorials:
http://www.pcplus.co.uk/tutorials.asp

These tutorials give you good advice in these areas: Programming, Internet,
Applications and Linux. Many articles are also available.
************************************************************
Tutorials from Ulead Systems:
http://www.ulead.com/learning/learning.htm
Tutorials for Video Editing, Image Editing, Digital Photography, Animation and
Web Utilities
************************************************************
Gestalt Courseware - Sample Lessons:
http://www.gestalt-courseware.com/samples/index.html
Free sample lessons covering Building Web Pages, DHTML, XML, E-Commerce,
HTML and FrontPage.
************************************************************
Learning about Webservices:
http://www.webservices.org/resources.php
Webservices resource site - articles, whitepaper, glossary, and FAQs on Web
services technologies - XML, ebXML, UDDI, Biztalk, SOAP, .Net, IBM, Sun and
more. (free registration required)
************************************************************
Cisco World White Paper Archive:
http://www.ciscoworldmagazine.com/webpapers/webpappast.shtml
Free White Papers in several categories from Cisco World Magazine.
************************************************************
Freeware Home - Programming Tutors:
http://www.freewarehome.com/Programming/Tutors_t.html
This page has free downloads to learn how to program computers, covers Java,
JavaScript, DHTML, HTML, VBA and Access. This next page has a few other free
computer educational downloads:
http://www.freewarehome.com/Education/Computers_t.html
************************************************************
Reference and Tutorials:
http://download.cnet.com/downloads/0,10151,0-4003593-106-0-10,00.html?tag=dir
Reference and tutorial downloads for Software Development from CNet
Download.com covering several programming and IT areas.
************************************************************
Neuranet - Home to Free Online PC Support:
http://www.neuranet.com/
Here you can find answers to your questions, tips, recommended downloads, the

latest tech news from around the world, plus links to other great support sites.
************************************************************
Computer Tech Help Web Ring:
http://u.webring.com/hub?ring=computertechhelp
5 sites giving technical computer help for all stages of computer users.
************************************************************
Mystery of Windows Registry:
ftp://ftp.fluidlight.com/pub/nospin_files/winreg.zip
Mystery of Windows Registry is a Windows Help file format reference for
everyone. Read it and learn or keep it handy to fix problems that arise. (download
size is 346KB)
************************************************************
Windows Guide Network:
http://www.winguides.com/
This site provides technical resources and support for tweaking, managing and
securing the Windows operating system using the registry, scripting and security.
************************************************************
Visual InterDev Tutorials from Microsoft:
http://msdn.microsoft.com/vinterdev/technical/training.asp
Visual InterDev Tips:
http://msdn.microsoft.com/vinterdev/technical/tips.asp
These tips are provided by ZD Journals, publishers of the monthly publication
Active Server Developers Journal.
************************************************************
Tutorials for Adobe Software Products:
Acrobat:
http://www.adobe.com/products/tips/acrobat.html
After Effects:
http://www.adobe.com/products/tips/aftereffects.html
FrameMaker:
http://www.adobe.com/products/tips/framemaker.html
GoLive:
http://www.adobe.com/products/tips/golive.html
Illustrator:
http://www.adobe.com/products/tips/illustrator.html
InDesign:
http://www.adobe.com/products/tips/indesign.html
LiveMotion:
http://www.adobe.com/products/tips/livemotion.html

PageMaker:
http://www.adobe.com/products/tips/pagemaker.html
Photoshop:
http://www.adobe.com/products/tips/photoshop.html
Premiere:
http://www.adobe.com/products/tips/premiere.html
Web Tutorials:
http://www.adobe.com/web/tips/main.html
============================================================
============================================================

3) New Free I.T. Books, Publications & Book Sites:
Some of these web resources will be added to our Free IT Books page at
http://www.intelinfo.com/free_computer_books.html and some will be added to our
members site.
Factoring JavaBeans in The Enterprise:
http://publib-b.boulder.ibm.com/Redbooks.nsf/RedbookAbstracts/sg245051.html
This book is about assembling JavaBeans, concentrating on how to find, connect,
customize, and deploy JavaBeans in an enterprise environment.
************************************************************
Inside AppleTalk, 2nd Edition:
http://developer.apple.com/macos/opentransport/docs/dev/Inside_AppleTalk.pdf
AppleTalk is a set of local area network communication protocols originally created
for Apple computers.
************************************************************
Hacker Crackdown:
http://www.farcaster.com/sterling/contents.htm
Law and Disorder on the Electronic Frontier: Hackers, Computer Revolution
Heroes, by Steven Levy
************************************************************
Web Performance Tuning - 9 free chapters:
http://patrick.net/wpt/index.html
This book concentrates on practical advice much more than on theory, giving advice
on the configuration and application-level programming of commodity components.
************************************************************
Up to Speed with Swing CyberDigest:
http://www.manning.com/Gutz2/digest.pdf
Selected portions of Up to Speed with Swing have been included in a free
CyberDigest.

************************************************************
Free Book Chapters from webreference.com:
4 Free Chapters from The JavaScript Sourcebook:
http://www.webreference.com/content/jssource/
2 Free Chapters from Web Site Administrator's Survival Guide:
http://www.webreference.com/content/website/
2 Free Chapters from Practical JavaScript Programming:
http://www.webreference.com/content/jspro/
************************************************************
Computational Science Education Project (CSEP):
http://csep1.phy.ornl.gov/csep.html
This book is an introduction to High Performance Computing issues as a
preparation for research and studies in computational science and engineering. The
intended audience are students at the advanced undergraduate level and higher.
Tutorials for freely available networking and visualization software are included
and have attracted a range of users, including high-school students and people from
the commercial sector.
============================================================
============================================================

4) University Computer Science Course Sites
Free to Browse and Study:
These web sites will be added to our Free University IT Course Webs page at
http://www.intelinfo.com/cat3.html
CSC 314 Programming in Java:
http://www.depaul.edu/~jjungman/CSC314/homepage.html
Good Java Lecture Notes are available on this site. Here is another section of the
class:
http://facweb.cs.depaul.edu/jhill/314/
************************************************************
SE 450 Object-Oriented Software Development
http://www.depaul.edu/~mgehard/se450/se450home.html
This course teaches the fundamentals of object-oriented programming using Java.
Topics to be covered include: Java applets and web pages, Java classes and
interfaces, Data types and control flows, Java Abstract Window Toolkit (AWT),
Java Foundation Classes (JFC) and Swing, Java threading, Networking with Java,
Object oriented design, Introduction to design patterns and frameworks.
************************************************************
These online classes have great lecture notes and slides available for free. Here are
just 2 of them:

CS1206: Operating System Tools II:
http://courses.cs.vt.edu/~cs1206/
CS2984: Java:
http://courses.cs.vt.edu/~java/
************************************************************
Two IT Learning Sites by Professor Matloff:
Java Beginner's Web Page:
http://heather.cs.ucdavis.edu/~matloff/java.html
Unix Tutorial Center:
http://heather.cs.ucdavis.edu/~matloff/unix.html
************************************************************
Software Engineering Course Lectures Notes:
http://se.uwaterloo.ca/~dberry/COURSES/software.engr/
Here are some good lecture notes from this software engineering class. Included are
these:
Software Project Management:
http://se.uwaterloo.ca/~dberry/COURSES/software.engr/lectures.pdf/projman.pdf
O-O Windowing Decomposition:
http://se.uwaterloo.ca/~dberry/COURSES/software.engr/lectures.pdf/windecom.pdf
Debugging and Testing:
http://se.uwaterloo.ca/~dberry/COURSES/software.engr/lectures.pdf/testing.pdf
************************************************************
CPSC 451 Practical Software Engineering
http://sern.ucalgary.ca/courses/CPSC/451/W01/cpsc451.html#schedule
Learn about software engineering from these online study notes.
============================================================
============================================================

5) The Best Suggested Sites from our Website Users - Every
month we feature the best suggested IT training and tutorial sites from our website
visitors. Here are this month's sites:
Apex Web Media Computer Training Software:
http://www.computer-training-software.com/demo.htm
Receive the first segments of their training CDs over the internet for free. These
cover applications such as Photoshop and Flash, Dreamweaver, and also C++ and
Visual Basic.
************************************************************
Software Dioxide.com:
http://www.softwaredioxide.com/

A portal that helps Software Engineering and Management Professionals build
software cheaper, better and faster. It provides professionals in Software
Engineering domain with the useful resources, white papers, papers & tech reports,
best practices.
============================================================
============================================================

6) New Computer & IT Training & Tutorial Link &
Resource Sites:
These web sites will be added to our IT Links and Resources page at
http://www.intelinfo.com/cat6.html
XML.com Resource Guide:
http://www.xml.com/resourceguide/
Helps you find valuable information on XML all across the Web.
************************************************************
Free Tutorials:
http://www.knowledgeisland.com/tutorials.php
Free Computer Tutorials Section at KnowledgeIsland.com.
************************************************************
Mathtools.net > Learning > Books and Tutorials:
http://www.mathtools.net/Learning/Books_and_Tutorials/index.html
These web resources cover Visual Basic, C/C++, Fortran, Java and Excel.
************************************************************
http://www.universalthread.com/
Click on 'Articles' link in left column - this site links to many tutorials and articles.
============================================================
============================================================

7) New Desktop and Office Application Training Sites:
These web sites will be added to of Free Office and Desktop Training page at
http://www.intelinfo.com/office.html . Also, check out our expanded MS Office
2000 Free Training page here: http://www.intelinfo.com/office_2000.html
Contents for Help with Computing:
http://www.rdg.ac.uk/ITS/Index/contlist.html
Microsoft Access 2000 - A Beginners Guide:
http://www.rdg.ac.uk/ITS/Topic/Database/DaPAcc0001/
Microsoft Access 2000 - An Intermediate Guide:
http://www.rdg.ac.uk/ITS/Topic/Database/DaPAcc0002/

Microsoft Excel 2000 - A Beginners' Guide:
http://www.rdg.ac.uk/ITS/Topic/Spreadsh/SpGExl0001/
Microsoft Excel 2000 - An Intermediate Guide:
http://www.rdg.ac.uk/ITS/Topic/Spreadsh/SpGExl0002/
Microsoft Word 2000 - A Beginners' Guide:
http://www.reading.ac.uk/ITS/Topic/WordProc/WoP2Kbeg01/
Microsoft Word 2000 - An Intermediate Guide:
http://www.rdg.ac.uk/ITS/Topic/WordProc/WoP2Kint01/
Free Word 2000 Advanced Training Tutorials:
http://www.rdg.ac.uk/ITS/Topic/Training/TrG1tao_01/WordAdv.html
************************************************************
In2Edu - Free Education Downloads:
http://in2edu.com/downloads/index.htm#progguide
Training Manuals for PowerPoint, Excel, Windows 95/98, and Microsoft Publisher
************************************************************
On-Line Practice Modules:
http://www.memphis-schools.k12.tn.us/admin/tlapages/on-line.htm
Self paced versions of technology training.
************************************************************
Office Tips Online:
http://www.mvps.org/skp/toc.htm
Lots of MS Office tips and techniques.
************************************************************
Outlook 2000 & 2002- Tips and Tricks:
http://www.itp-journals.com/nasample/E1535.PDF
A collection of useful tips to help ensure that your users are getting the best from
Outlook 2000 and XP. Here are more Outlook user tips:
http://www.slipstick.com/outlook/usertips.htm
************************************************************
Three Tip and Technique Downloads for PowerPoint:
PowerPoint 2000 Tip Sheet:
http://www.a2ztraining.co.uk/files/PowerPoint2000TipSheet.PDF
PowerPoint for Presenters Tip Sheet:
http://www.a2ztraining.co.uk/files/PowerPointForPresentersTipSheet.PDF
Making Presentations that Audiences Will Love:
http://www.nwlink.com/~donclark/hrd/templates/presentations.ppt
============================================================

============================================================

8) I.T. Sites Worth Mentioning:
The "Belarc Advisor":
http://www.belarc.com/Download.html
A useful and free online tool that builds a detailed profile of your installed software
and hardware. It creates a local web page on your PC containing a rundown of all
the hardware in and attached to your system, plus information on all the installed
software including license and version numbers. This is definitely worth a look.
************************************************************
CompletePlanet - Directory Computing & Internet:
http://www.completeplanet.com/Computing_Internet/index.asp
Discover and search 90,000 searchable databases and specialty search engines.
============================================================
============================================================

9) Frequently Asked Questions about Technical Training:
Each month Scott Turton will answer one of the frequently asked questions we
receive about computer and technical training and career development.
January 2002 FAQ:
How important is Hands-on training?
Answer:
With online training (whether free or paid) you can still get hands on experience by
practicing what you are being taught, as long as you have the applications and
software tools you installed on the computer you're using. However, sometimes it is
difficult even when you have the tools - there are times when you really need
someone to look over your shoulder and actually guide you. The next best thing
would be to have the tools or application on your PC and then ask a teacher or
mentor online who hopefully will be able to tell you what to do, etc. When you
don't have anyone to ask, that is when it is really difficult to truly learn what you
need to. This is the reason we started several months ago to expand the listing of our
online help, support and forum sites. This newsletter always has a least 2 listed and
you can check them all out on this page: <http://www.intelinfo.com/cat23.html#tektips>. If you cannot afford to purchase the software you need, sometimes
a similar application is available for free. For example, Microsoft Office is very
expensive - but you can download Sun's Star Office for free
<http://www.sun.com/software/star/staroffice/>, it has most of the same
functionality. I hope this helps you.
Scott Turton
Computer Education, Training & Tutorial Resources
http://www.intelinfo.com
============================================================
============================================================

10) Please Support Our Training Mission:
http://www.intelinfo.com/support.html
How You Can Support Our IT Training Mission
Please help support Intelinfo.com's Computer and IT Education and Training
Mission. By doing so, you will be helping people who want to learn to use
computers in an Information Technology career.
************************************************************
Please Donate $10.00:
http://www.intelinfo.com/links/donate_10.html
We really appreciate your help. Your donation will afford us the opportunity to
make this site even better in the future so more people can find more free and
informative IT training materials on the internet. If you want to access our member's
site, please tell us in the 'Special Instructions' what you want for your user name and
password.
************************************************************
DeVry: Online degrees for working adults…
http://iashel.com/clk/guntuanglangan
University of Phoenix Online: Advance your career
http://pontly.com/clk/aftauserafthepausulde
ITT Technical Institute: Choose from their many programs
http://ipodra.com/clk/kaitanyunnuodiao
The Chubb Institute: Get IT training to succeed in 5 months!
http://burah.com/clk/zhaoduanqiegenyo
House of Education: Prestigious Technology Training
http://ipodra.com/clk/zinendspogmertworie
************************************************************
Computer Liquidation Sale: Click here:
http://www.intelinfo.com/links/liquidation_sale.html
************************************************************
Animated Tour of Sessions.edu:
http://www.intelinfo.com/links/sessions.html
************************************************************
Online Courses - eLearners.com:
http://www.intelinfo.com/links/elearners.html
eLearners.com is your key to online distance learning courses,
degrees. Search 27,000+ online & distance learning courses,
degrees, training programs and colleges.
************************************************************

Norton SystemWorks 2002 Professional Edition
This featured-packed suite of 6 full-version products includes:
Norton AntiVirus, Norton Utilities, Norton CleanSweep, Norton
Ghost, GoBack? WinFax Basic.
$300 Retail Value for Only...$28.99
**ORDER NOW with FREE SHIPPING, before supplies run out**
http://www.intelinfo.com/links/norton_systemworks.html
============================================================
============================================================
Computer Education, Training, & Tutorial Resources:
http://www.intelinfo.com/
Free I.T. Training Now!
A free and member-based I.T. educational and training portal web site. We have
compiled, categorized, described, and linked many, many sites that will be of keen
interest to computer science students and instructors and others seeking free training
and knowledge about computers. All areas are covered, from programming to
systems administration to networking to the internet. You are able to study and learn
all about computers and I.T. via Free training, courses, tutorials, books, guides,
documentation, articles, tips, notes, and help. Also offered are free technical training
tutorials co-branded with Beginners.uk.co. Check us out today.
Copyright Notice: Please note that all of the items hyperlinked are copyrighted by
their authors and/or publishers. You are expected to look for, read, and adhere to
such notices when present.
============================================================
*** Intelinfo.com's Member Site ***
http://www.intelinfo.com/sign-up/index.html
Our new Members' Site contains the web's best computer and IT training resources
and tutorials. This content is individually linked and presented in a way to expedite
and facilitate your IT learning experience. We have done all the web research and
presentation work for you so you can concentrate solely on your computer training.
Intelinfo.com Member Site FAQ:
1. Over half of the web sites and pages in our members site are not in the free
section of our web site. The online training resources in our members' site are linked
and laid out in a much more detailed fashion than those in the free section. This will
save you time in finding all the best free training on the web.
2. If you use a credit card when joining, it will be billed by Verotel. When your
membership period expires, you will be asked if you want to renew your
membership, you will not be automatically charged another fee on your credit card
or check.
3. You can also use PayPal to sign-up as a member of Intelinfo.com. Just use this
link <http://www.intelinfo.com/links/become_a_member.html> or go to near the
bottom of the sign-up page and click on the PayPal Donate button. If you register to
pay $10.00 via PayPal using this method, simply tell us in the 'Special Instructions'
what you want for your user name and password.
The total price to join our member's site is only $10 total for 2 months. The funds

generated will assist us to help all those seeking IT education and application
development training. Here's the link to see what's available on our member's site
and to sign up:
http://www.intelinfo.com/sign-up/index.html
============================================================
============================================================
To Subscribe to this Free monthly Newsletter
of Computer Education, Training, & Tutorial Resources
simply send a blank email to this address:
intelinfo-news@freeautobot.com
(you will need to confirm)
or go to this web page:
http://www.intelinfo.com/newsletr_sub_unsub.html
To Unsubscribe from this Free monthly Newsletter
of Computer Education, Training, & Tutorial Resources
simply send a blank email to this address:
intelinfo-request@freelists.org?subject=Unsubscribe
(no need to confirm)
or go to this web page:
http://www.intelinfo.com/newsletr_sub_unsub.html
_____________________________________________________________
Thank You!
scott_turton@intelinfo.com http://www.intelinfo.com/

If you find any broken links, please notify webmaster at
scott_turton@intelinfo.com

Return to Top
Back to previous page

Please Suggest a Computer Education, Training, or
Tutorial Web Site Link for this Site
If you know a good Computer Education, Training, or Tutorial web site that is not on
this page please fill this form out with the address of the web site and we will post it.
This will help everyone who is seeking to learn more about computers.
Please enter the name of the site, its address, and a short description of its
contents. Thank you.

Name of Web Site:
Address of Web Site:
Short Description:
Suggest Computer Education Web Site

Clear

After clicking the Submit Computer Education Web Site button, please click your
browser's back button to return to this page.

Please Help Support our Computer Education & Training Web Site
Please email questions or comments to Webmaster: scott_turton@intelinfo.com
All pages on this web site are Copyright 2001-2002 by Scott Turton
This page was last updated on: undefined
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